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What is an experience?
 

An experience is a feeling or a memory you get while doing an activity you enjoy or
trying something new. It is not a possession or something to own, but rather an
event, activity or a place to explore, either alone or with others. 

How does it work?
 

One Aegis Buck is equal to $1 towards an experience (no cash value). 

Experiences may be redeemed when you have reached $250 or more Aegis Bucks. At
that point you may cash them in or save them – it’s all up to you! 

It is the employee’s responsibility to keep their Bucks as they will not be replaced if
misplaced. Upon resignation or termination of employment, Aegis Bucks become null
and void and may not be used during your final two weeks of employment.
Regardless of employment status, Aegis Bucks are non-transferrable. 

The ideas provided in this catalog are simply suggestions. If you have an idea you’d
like to share or an experience you’d like to book, please reach out to the Aegis
Experience Coordinator at your location. The price of the amenities and activities
shared below will vary based on location, season, travel costs, and your preferences
and customized experience. 

Reach out to your Aegis Experience Coordinator today to plan an adventure that's
right for you! 



Bronze Experiences
MLB Game

As American as the Fourth of July and apple pie,
baseball is a game that represents red, white, and
blue. Embody your American spirit and enjoy
America's favorite pastime live at a baseball game.

Top Golf 

Whether you swing like Tiger Woods or can
barely swing a club, we know you'll have a ball at
Top Golf. *Pun Intended.* 

Jewelry Making

From start to finish, you are the creator and
designer of your very own one-of-a-kind piece of
sterling silver jewelry. You can turn your vision
into reality and have a blast doing it!

Family Membership to the Zoo

The zoo provides access to the natural world,
where visitors young and old can meet the
wondrous animals we share our planet with.  



Bronze Experiences
Family Membership to the Aquarium

The aquarium is your gateway to the underwater
world. You will be able to see and interact with
animals you would otherwise never encounter in
your day-to-day life. 

Escape Room and Dinner 

Discover clues, solve puzzles, and crack the code
to exit your room before time runs out! Once
you've escaped, enjoy dinner at your favorite
restaurant. 

Family/Group Hibachi Dinner 

Slicing, dicing, and enticing! The knife skills alone
are sure to excite you and your taste buds. 

The Anniversary Inn - Utah

Romantic or exotic? Near or Far? Choose your
own adventure or theme on your next getaway at
The Anniversary Inn (1 night stay). 



Bronze Experiences

Whether you're in search of fitness or fun, rock
climbing is the perfect activity that can
accommodate all levels of climbers. 

Tuacahn Amphitheater Tickets - Utah 

Located in St. George, Utah. Utah's own premier
theatrical destination! The only thing that
matches Tuacahn's magic are the beautiful red
rocks surrounding her. 

Hale Center Theatre - Arizona

Voted "Best in State" for 12 consecutive years,
it's easy to see why it's such a popular venue to
take in your favorite play or Broadway hit. 

Couples Massage

TLC for two? A couple's massage is the perfect
way to connect and decompress.  

Indoor Rock Climbing Membership



Bronze Experiences

Ciao, Hola, Salut, Hallo, Kon'nichiwa! Master the
language you've always loved! For nearly 30
years, people like you have turned to Rosetta
Stone to build the fluency and confidence needed
to speak a new language. 

Real Salt Lake Tickets - Utah

K1 Speed Go Kart Racing

Burning rubber and speedometers reaching
speeds up to 160mph happen every day here. Go-
karts, drift racing, and auto education for
everyone.

"Here at the Riot, the battle hymns began! We're
here for RSL!" Chanting, food, and Major League
Soccer included.

Lifetime Membership to Rosetta Stone

Murder Mystery Dinner 

Tackle a challenging crime while you feast on a
fantastic dinner. Just beware, the criminal is
lurking in the room, and you may find yourself as
a prime suspect before you know it! 



Bronze Experiences

Alaska's premier public aquarium and only
permanent marine mammal rehabilitation facility
is located on the shores of Resurrection Bay in
Seward.

Seward SeaLife Center - AK Membership

Indoor Skydiving
Your dream of flying is about to become a reality
- no airplane required! Enjoy the thrill of flying in
the air in a safe vertical wind tunnel. 

Dog Sled Adventure for 2 - Alaska
Feel like part of the team! Experience what it
would be like to participate in the famous Iditarod
Sled Dog Race by taking a tour you'll remember
forever. 

Zipline Course
Test your limits and face your fears with this
family friendly activity available in all locations.



ClassBento

Eccles or Gammage Theatre Tickets - AZ

Hosting a variety of events, including Broadway
productions, concerts, and comedy events, there's
something for everyone at the Eccles or
Gammage Theaters. 

Looking for something fun to do at home?
Whether you want to learn macramé, watercolor,
or make your own skincare, ClassBento has
thousands of artisan workshops and craft kits to
choose from. 

Bronze/Silver
Experiences

Concert Tickets

Check out a new artist or see your favorite artist
at any venue. 

Spa Day

Recover. Rejuvenate. Revive. Embark on a day of
relaxation that will enhance your well-being and
calm your spirit.



2 Day Ski/Snowboard Passes
Embrace winter sports and enjoy fresh powder
feet first! From bunnies to black diamonds, all-day
passes to play in snow are great for all skill levels! 

Bronze/Silver
Experiences

Horseback Riding

Giddyap! Horseback riding gives you the
possibility to disconnect from the world, ride on
trails and discover new landscapes. Reserve your
ride today! 

Round of Golf for 2 

From lush desert scenery to snowy mountain
ranges, there are endless options to enjoy those
classic greens! Choose your favorite course or try
a new one!

NBA Game
If you think screaming at the TV is fun, try it live
at a game! Get your adrenaline pumping with
cheering crowds and roaring commentators as
you watch your favorite NBA team live! 



Silver Experiences
Lagoon Season Pass for 2 - Utah

Twist, turn, and fly on one of Lagoon's 70 thrilling
rides, slip and slide through white water waves or
enjoy the largest KiddieLand of any amusement
park in the nation! Lagoon offers something for
everyone. Includes 1 season parking pass.

Local Dinner and Hotel Stay

River Rafting in Jackson Hole, WY, 
Moab, UT, or Alaska

Plus a 1 night hotel stay! Fun-filled rapids offer a
great time for the whole family! 

The weekend is near and you're tired of all your
regular places. Get out of your rut and surprise
your special someone with a getaway and dinner
on us.  

Moab UTV Tour (2.5 hours) - Utah

Navigate in and out of the red rock canyons and
roam over the sandstone domes and slick rock
ledges. Experience the excitement of climbing
petrified sandstone dunes on this off-road UTV
adventure. 



Gold Experiences

UTV Rental

Moab Helicopter Tour - Utah

A national park with zero traffic? It's not too good
to be true when you're taking an aerial view of
the park.  

UTV rentals provide the perfect adventure for
families and thrill-seekers alike, whether it's an
entire day in rugged backcountry or a couple of
hours on a scenic trail. 

Full Day Seward Fishing Charter - Alaska

Enjoy the ultimate Alaska fishing experience in
Seward! Relish a full-day fishing adventure that
will have you sharing your fishing tales for years
to come! 

Zion National Park Helicopter Tour and Landing
Experience - Utah 
Your chance at a bird's eye view of Utah's most
beautiful red rock destinations. Add in a landing
experience to explore the landscape close-up.



Gold Experiences

Whale Watching Experience

Available in Alaska or California! Whale watching
is mostly a recreational activity, but is also very
educational. You won't want to miss the amazing
sea life!

Sedona Domes Weekend Getaway - Arizona

Enjoy a weekend in beautiful Sedona with 5-7
family members or friends in these unique 5-star
rental homes.  

NFL Game 

From first downs to touchdowns, experience the
adrenaline of 100,000 super-fans. Jersey and face
paint are not required, but are definitely encouraged.

Denali Grand Flight Tour - Alaska 

Do you want to see all sides of "The Great One?"
View historic climbing routes and Denali's many
glaciers. Viewing the mountain from the air
provides you with a better idea of just how grand
it is.



Alyeska Resort - Alaska 

Las Vegas Weekend Getaway

Winner winner, chicken dinner! Hit the strip, see
a show and experience a world-renowned
culinary masterpiece.

Alyeska Resort is Alaska's premier year-round
destination, featuring fine dining, a saltwater pool,
a ski mountain, and a Nordic spa. Whether
summer or winter, Alyeska is the perfect spot for
endless adventure or relaxation. 

Gold/Platinum
Experiences

Great Wolf Lodge - Arizona 

Let's hear that H-O-W-L! This is a family time
experience that everyone will love. Choose from
5-7 beds during your 2-night stay and enjoy
indoor pools, a rock wall, a ropes course, mini-
golf, and bowling, all of which is included.  

3 Day Park Hopper Passes to Disneyland 

Watch your dreams come true with someone
special at the happiest place on Earth! This multi-
day ticket will let you make the most of your visit
and see all that the parks have to offer.



Glamping: RV Rental for 5-7 Days with Gas Card

Do you like to be outdoors, but still enjoy the
comforts of home? This may be the experience
for you! Travel to your favorite place or travel to a
new destination! The possibilities are endless.

Gold/Platinum
Experiences

Lake Powell Rental or Experience - AZ/UT 
Lake Powell is the ultimate playground. Rent a
houseboat, stay at a campground, enjoy lodging
or hop aboard a guided expedition. These red
rocks will not disappoint.

Treehouse in Tennessee
Swing from the trees and make all your childhood
dreams come true. Bring your favorite person and
spend a night or two in a treehouse!



Platinum Experiences
Salted Roots Cabin in Seward - Alaska 
Seward is one of Alaska's oldest and most scenic
communities. Come experience trophy sport
fishing, glacier and wildlife cruises, sailing, hiking,
kayaking, flight seeing, summer dog sled rides,
and more. 

Grand Canyon River Rafting Package
A 3 day, 2 night package blends the Western
ranch experience with a whitewater rafting
adventure. Let us take care of the details, so you
can enjoy your Grand Canyon vacation!
Helicopter through millions of years of geology
and explore 90 miles of river. 

Orca Island Cabins/Yurts - Alaska 
Escape to your own piece of wilderness with a
getaway to a private cabin or yurt 9 miles outside
of Seward. Start your journey with a water taxi to
this exclusive island, where you'll find paddle
boards, kayaks, fishing gear and firewood all
waiting for you to enjoy. 



Diamond Experiences
Bucket List Destination, US City of Choice

New York, Portland, Los Angeles, Nashville, San
Francisco, San Antonio, New Orleans,
Washington DC, Boston - the possibilities are
truly endless. What is on your bucket list? 

California Beach House

7-Day Eastern Mediterranean Cruise

Rome, Florence, Naples, Athens. A whole new
world to go and explore! Cruise leaves from
Rome. 

Enjoy 5-7 days where you choose your activities.
Whale watching, bike rentals, Segway beach
tours, surf lessons, foodie tours, the possibilities
are as vast as the ocean. What would your group
enjoy? 

7-Day Alaska Cruise

Hubbard Glacier, Skagway to Seward, this cruise
leaves from Vancouver. People travel from
around the world to view Alaska's Big 5: Bear,
Moose, Dall Sheep, Wolf, and Caribou. Come
experience the beauty up north.  



Diamond Experiences
7-Day Hawaiian Cruise 

Departing from Honolulu with options to travel to
Kahului, Maui, Hawaii, Kailua-Kona. Are beautiful
beaches and blue waters what you love? Enjoy
this dreamy cruise and sail away with a loved one.

Create Your Own
Experience

YOUR Reward, YOUR Experience

Please bring your ideas to your Aegis Experience
Coordinator and let's work together to design
something that's right for you!


